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EASTERN MI CID GAN· UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents' Meeting 
The official minutes of the January 17, 2006, Board of Regents Meeting. 
The Regular Meeting of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents was called to 
order by Chair Valvo at 12:45 p.m. in Room 201, Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
Chairman Valvo asked Secretary Aymond for an attendance call. 
The Board Members present were: 
Chairman Karen Valvo 
Vice Chair Thomas Sidlik 
Regent Joseph Antonini 
Regent Jan Brandon 
Regent Floyd Clack 
Regent Philip Incamati 
Regent Sharon Rothwell 
Regent Roy Wilbanks 
Members of the Administration present were: 
President John A. Fallon, III 
Interim Director of Finance Steve Holda 
Vice President for Enrollment Services Courtney McAnuff 
Interim Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost Don Loppnow 
Interim CIO of Information and Communications Technology Connie Schaffer 
Interim Vice President for Advancement Tom Stevick 
Vice President for Student Affairs Jim Vick 
COMMUNICATIONS · 
Secretary Aymond announced there were eight requests to address the Board, and, abiding by 
the Board guidelines, 4 minutes would be allowed for each speaker. 
Greg Varnum, member of the Student Leader Group, read a position paper on Gender 
Identity and policy inclusion. 
Howard Bunsis, representing the ,\AUP, spoke about the state of the classrooms and safety 
on campus. 
Edward Davis, II, former Student Body president, presented a check for the Children's 
Institute from money.earned by selling green EMU wristbands. 
Karen Batchelor and Sue Ellen Eisenberg, attorneys, spoke again the President's decision to 
close the Government Relations department l_ast fall. 
Roben Murkowski, representing Student government, spoke about the Student 
Government/Student Affairs Committee .. · · 
Bruce Patte~son, Michigan Senator, spoke against the closing of the Government Relations 
Department. · 
Alben Robinson, representing the NAACP, spoke against the at-will removal of an African 
American woman. · 
Dr. Karen Busch, director, Faculty development Center;described some of the faculty 
development projects at EMU. 
The Board recessed for lunch. 
The Regular Meeting of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents was reconvened 
at 2:3 l p.m. and an attendance roll call was taken. 
The Board Members present were: 
Chairman Karen Valvo 
Vice Chair Thomas Sidlik 
Regent Joseph Antonini 
Regent Jan Brandon 
Regent Floyd Clack 
Regent Philip Incarnati 
Regent Sharon Rothwell 
Regent Roy Wilbanks 
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.6538M RES,OLUTIO:\" 
Regent Clark moved and Regent Antonini seconded to recommend the Board approve the 
Resolution. 
Recognizing the Thirtieth Anniversary of African American Studies 
at Eastern l\lichigan UniYersity 
WHEREAS. the srud:- of person; of African descem m the United States 1s a part of 
African American mtellecrual and culrura! tradition. and the modem c1,·il rights 
mo, emem of the m1d-twenneth cenrury heightened the nation· s a" areness of the need to 
1:1co;-porate that tradinon more fuli, into its culrura!. educational and. acacier:11c 
1nst1rut1ons 
\YHEREAS. in 1969. a co!lect1,·e \"O,ce of students. faculty. staff and community 
residents called for the creauo:i of a Black Srud1es Program,· foliowed o,·er the next 
se\·eial ~ ears by the creation of course offerings. ult1matel):-1eadrng to the .A..f~o-.!\..mer1ca:1 
Studies Program as a free-standlng academ!c unn tn l 975 and culrr:1nat1ng 11: 
departmental stacUs in 1990-9 l. 
WHEREAS. Eastern l\!tch1gan l!:11,·ersity became the first uni,ersny m the state w haw 
a department de\ oted to the stud~ of . .\.frica:i. .~mer1cans. and became the first inst1tut10:: 
to offer a bachelo,·s degree 1n the fie id, 
\\"HEREAS. A.frica:1 American Srud1es ha; become an integral compone;,t of the 
L;n1\·ers1r:~ ·s curricula a~d co-cur:1cular program. and has been a source of expernse fo:-
1ssues of 1:1c1:.is1on. dt\ ersli:). co:::munit;: engagement a:i.d excellence 1n higher education. 
\\ HE REAS. African American ScUdies has conrmuous\ educated talented coho:1s of 
srudents "ho ha,·e e,empltfied leadership ,, h.Je at Easiern l\11ch1gan lim,·erstty and 1:1 
piofess1onal \·enues theieafter 
,Q\\. THEREFORE BE IT RESOL \"ED. t~a. the Easte:n i\!1ch1gan Um, ers,:~ Boa:d 
of Regents p:oudly s::.lmes the Depanment of African . .\mencan S:ud1es for th1:1y :-ears 
of ser,;1ce to srude:its. dutiful Sle\\ardship o, er the dlsc1p1ine. and e'\empla') leadersh1;:, 
1:1 the 1nteilecrua! ltfe a::d direction of the Lini\ ers!t: 
Motion Carried. 
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.6539M RESOLUttON 
Re<>ent Brandon moved and Regent Antonini seconded to recommend the Boaid appro've the 
Re:olution recognizing the 30'h A:nniversary of the Women and Gender Studies Program at 
eastern Michigan Universitv. 
- , 
Recognizing the Thirti~th Anni\'ersarv of the 
. . 
\\'omen and Gender Studies Program 
at Eastern l\1ichigan liniYersity 
WHEREAS, \\.omen·s Studies as an academic discipline has built on a rich history of 
,-..:omen· s activism. on :cenruries of ,,·omen ·s ,vritin2: and ·creati\·e acti,·it,·. and on rich ·and 
\·ari~d traditlons of th'6ticzht abotit \\;hat· it m;ans to be a ,,:oman. and co~t.iriues to record. 
- . . . . ' . 
analyze. and support women ih the immediate community and around the globe: 
. ~; 
\\'HEREAS, Eastern i'dichigan Uni,·ersity's Women's.Studies Program operated initially 
through the dedicated ,·olunteer efforts of srude'nts. facuJ"·· and staff: has offered a minor· 
since -19,5·. a \laster's degree sihce 1982, an unde~gradu~te major d;gree since 1997: 
and. in reco2.ilition of the iriibcirtarice of stud,'in2. men· s Ii "es and mascu!initv. chan2.ed 
its name ro \\'oriien·s arid G;nder S.udies in 2005: . · ·. - . 
\\'HEREAS, the \\'omen and Gender s·rudies Program is celebrating its 30''· anni,·ersary 
as an exemplary mu!ti-disciplina:i)· program ,vith 87 _currerlti)· acti\·e. Faculty and Staff 
. ..\ffiliates and .~ssociates rePresenting all f1Ye Colleges_. thereby making it the fi_tsr 
\\'Omen· s studies program'in the State ofl\fo:higan, one of the oldest such programs 'in the 
co~ntry. and the only to offer a !\-laster·s degre,e in .\\:omen·s and Gender Studies iri 
\Iichi·gan: 
\\'HERE AS, ;he Program'\\'orks \\'ith faculty, staff ani:l students as ,,·el! as community 
organizations to organize an extensiYe array of programming~ including nationally-
prominem speakers for \\·omen's Hisrory l\lonth each March: 
\\'HE REAS, \\'ornen and Gender Srudies has continuously educated ta!emed cohorts of 
students \":;ho h3\'e exempiified leadership \\"hi!e at Eastern :\·Iichigan L:::i\·ersity and i~ 
professional \·enues theieafter; 
\O\\', THEREFORE BEIT RESOL \TD. that the Eastern !\lichi2.a:n l',,i,·ersin· Board 
of Regents proudly salutes ihe .\\·omen and Gender S~dies Progra~ for thirty ;·ears of 
sef'·ice to students. dutiful. ste\\·ardsh'io O\·er the disciolin·e. and exemola;\· leadershio ii: 
the i.1telkcrual life and direction o-r'the. Uni,·esiiy. .. · . . 
l\lotion Carried. 
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.6540M i\II:"UTES OF THE NOVEMBER 15, 2005 
Regent Valvo moved and Regent Clack seconded to approve the minutes. 
Motion Carried. 
PRESIDE~T'S REPORT 
Thank you Regent Vah·o. 
Although the \"ew '{ear has taken possession of the clock of time and we return from the 
holiday break energized by the possibilities and opportunities of the coming twelve 
months. l"d like to·spendjust a few moments to reflect on the dose of 2005, 
The fall semester was orie of several notables, not the least of which was my introduction 
as the 21" president of Eastern Michigan University. We began the semester by breaking 
the I 0.000 mark fot freshman applications for the first time in school history and ended it 
· by setting an all-time high· for contributions collected in December. In between were a 
number of significant achievements including: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
The Student Success Office posted a record 5,394 \··isits o,·er the course of the fall 
semester. University offices that partnered to pro\·ide quick, personal service to 
students included: Housing and Dining. Office of1\utrition Services, Academic 
Ad,·isin11. Uni,·ersitv Health Services. Financial Aid. Student Business Services, 
- , 
Records and Registration and !CT 
The Study Tables program in Housing continued to expand and received support this 
past .fall from the Honors College. which pro,·ided student tutors. The program ran 68 
nights and recorded l, l 06 visits.· 
\!ore than 75 educational programs were offered in the residence halls in the fall 
semester as ,,·ell as numerous social and community development programs 
E1'1L' and MASCO celebrated their fifth graduation for those employees earning 
\18 . .\ degrees through 'EMU"s· College of Business. Participants in the tv!BA program 
take approximately 58 credits over a three-year period at MASCO"s facility in 
\letamora. near Flint. The iv1ASCO employees. or students, .are taught by faculty 
from E'.v!U"s College of Business, who commute to the Metamora site for two weeks 
of face-to-face coursework. More than 116 students have gradu~ted \,·ith E1'1U i\1BAs 
since the program began. 
\\"Ec\IC 89.1 FM. Eastern Michigan University's public radio station. celebrated 40 
years of broadcasting. \\.EMU started in 1965 as a IO-watt radio station.-originally 
shoehorned in a tele,·ision production room in the Quirk Building - that was on the 
air only two hours a day. It has evoI,·ed into a 16,000-watt, 24-hour station that is a 
fa,·orite stop for jazz music enthusiasts in southeastern Michigan. Again the year, 
\\°EMU was voted the bestjazz station by readers in,an Ann Arbor ]';ews poll. 
• E\llJ's Coatings Research Institute recei,ed an additional SI million from the 
federal government to continue its research into coatings that limit corrosion on 
milital"}:-\'ehicles. ships and aircraft for the Air Force. The money is part of a S 1.5 
billion package recei\'ed by the state of Michigan for research at six universities. 
• EMU recent! v became the first institution in the United States to sign a dual 
undergraduat~ degree agreement "-ith a uni,·ersity m Korea. Ei\lU;-s College of 
Business signed the deal with Ke1myung Uni,·ersity (K.!\r!U) in Daegu, Korea. 
Selected students will complete the first two years of their study at KMU and then 
transfer to EMU to complete their last two years 
• Eastern Michigan Universitv became one ofonlv t\\O schools in the state to award a 
- , , 
master's degree to students in the field of bioinforrnatics when fi"e students were 
a" arded their degrees at the December commencement ceremony. B1oinforrnatics is 
the use of computers in biology to help manage data. EMU's program is 
distinguishable from others in that it combines the sciences "ith business skills. 
• Automotive l\ews named fi,e graduates of Eastern Michigan Um,·ersity to its list of 
the "100 Leadmg Women in the l\orth American Auto Industr1 .. Selected for their 
leadership were: 
o Barbara Stokel ('74). regional "ice president of eastern operations at 
General Motors Acceptance Corporation in Atlanta. Ga. 
o Beth LO\\ er: ('78):, ice president of em ironment anc energy at General 
Motors 
o Jan Bertsch ('86). \'!Ce president of sales and marketing finance for the 
Chrysler Group • :\anc) Rae ('78) senior \'ice president of human 
resources at Chr:sler Group. And. 
o Jean Mayer ('82). executive director of Asia-Pacific and Africa 
Purchasing and Global Systems at Ford ;\fotor Company. 
• ·E\1U joined tts sister institutions throughout the state man effort to get adults,, 1th 
some college experience to "Return to Learn ... and complete their degree. Open 
houses at EMU-Li,·onia. E\!U-Bnghton and E\ll.i-Ypsilant1 dre" a number of 
mformation-seekers and resulted in more than 140 adults reenrollmg. \\'e will 
continue with efforts along these lines throughout the,, inter semester, 
• In December we launched ou: Cni,erstty \'1sioning Task Force The Task Force. 
which 1s being chaired by Daryl Barton. president of the Facult: Council. and me, 
will lead the effort to create a fi,·e-to-se, en-page document that" ill represent a 
picture of our pathway to the future and" hat" e as a Uni\ ers;t1 intend to pursue with 
great vigor. 
• Eastern Michigan l'ni1·ersn:'s Lnited \\'a: team came roanng through the finish !tne 
to help the (.jni,·ersit: surpass its goal of S 120.000 for the campus' "Racmg for 
Results" campaign. :\earl: 700 emplo:ees participated in the campaign. which ran 
through December. and brought in 5122.266.86. The L.:m,·ersni had 32 leadership 
givers - people" ho donate at least S 1.000. 
Although not all gifts are processed. the EMU Foundation received nearly S 1.2 million in 
December 2005. This places total gi, mg at S4 million to date and represents a significant 
gain compared to December 2004, when 5910.522 m cash, stock and gifts-in-kind \\as 
recei, ed 
Included in the December 2005 total is an additional gift of$200,000 from Phil Jenkins, 
friend and benefactor, who has donated more than 5500,000 to EMU to date. His 
generosity supports Jenkins-Tracy Expendable Scholarships in the College of 
Education's Leadership and Counseling Department. 
BUILDI:\G ON A STRONG FOUNDATION 
These activities and accomplishments of 2005 provide the foundation for our anticipation 
of the opportunities and challenges that 2006 will bring. 
\Ve start the year with new student enrollment up in all categories. Freshman enrollment 
is up 7.8 percent, new transfer students are up 5~5 percent and new graduate enrollment is 
· up 13 percent. We continue to attract good students to our programs. 
\\/hat is troubling is that our returning undergraduate enrollment has declined. Evidence 
suggests that a significant number of these students were unable to reenroll due to 
financial problems. Financial Aid and Student Business Services have done a yeoman's 
job in .working with this population to try to find resources to help them continue, but the 
fact remains that as costs escalate, many of our students are forced to "stop-out" while 
they work to pay off prior debt. When all categories of enrollment are factored in, winter 
enrollment is approximately I percent ahead of budget. 
Balancing accessibility arid affordability while maintaining quality programs and 
personnel will be a major challenge as we develop our Fiscal 2007 budget. Early 
indications from Lansing are that state revenues will' grow on!)· a modest one to two 
percent. which will translate into flat or small increases in state ap.propriations for higher 
education. 
The K-16 Coalition for Alichigan 's Future announced this morning that they have 
collected more than the necessary number of petition signatures to put their proposal for 
. adequate funding for Michigan's K-16 public schools (kindergarten through college) 
before lawmakers - as a legislative initiative or possibly a ballot proposal on the 
November 2006 ballot - and began a statewide grassroots lobbying effort to prompt 
legislative action immediately. 
If passed by the Legislature or approved by the voters, the legislative initiati,·e will: 
• Provide annual funding increases equal to inflation for K-16 public schools, 
community colleges and universities. 
• Reduce the gap between Michigan's lowest-spending and highest-spending 
districts. 
• Cap retirement costs for K-12 districts, community colleges and universities. 
• Fund school districts with declining enrollment based on the student enrollment 
average of the three prior fiscal years. 
\\'bile the outcomes of this initiative are far from cenain, The Presidents' Council is 
hopeful that it will spark meaningful dialog with the legislature and governor. In light of 
these tough economic realities, internally we continue to work diligently to reduce or 
avoid costs m every University program, activity and service. 
As you heard earlier. the University is in the midst of celebrating the contribution~ of Dr. 
1vlartin Luther King. Jr. and the theme, Justice for All. Activities began Jan. 12 and run 
through Jan. 18. Yesterday. I had the pleasure of hosting nearly 350 people at the annual 
President's MLK Day luncheon where we heard The Honorable Alan Page, Justice of the 
Supreme Coun of Minnesota. 
If you haven't already done so. before you leave campus today I urge you to take time to 
visit the "Beyond Words" project on the ground floor of Wise Hall. It is open today from 
6 to 8 p.m. Six residence hall rooms are transformed into a living museum of words. art 
and ideas exploring topics such as Injustice based on Economics, Injustice for all Races. 
Injustice for all Sexualities. Injustice for all Abilities. Injustice based on ;s;ationality. and 
Injustices in Justice. 
EMU students. faculty and staff continue to gamer honors. As always. I'd like to share a 
fe" of those with you. ' 
FACULTY 
• Michael \\'illiams. nursmg. recently passed the new Cenified Nurse Educator 
(CJ\:E) exam administered by the National Leagues for Nursing. He took the 
inaugural administration of the exam. and is one of the first individuals in the 
world to be certified. 
• Michael Paciorek. Health and Human Services. received the Honor Award for 
Distinguished Service from the Michigan Association of Health. Physical 
Education. Recreation. and Dance. 
• Cory Emal, chemistry. has received a prestigious 530.000 Faculty Start-Up Award 
from ~he Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation, one of only 10 presented in the 
nation this year. The grant supports various initial costs for his research, which 
involves the design and synthesis of novel, small molecules that show activity 
against the parasiuc etiological agents of tropical diseases. initially focusing on 
malaria. 
STCDEc\'TS 
• The Michigan Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
named Genn) Hann and Lindsay Stuart Outstanding Physical Education 
Major of the Year. 
• Four members of the Eastern Michigan University football program garnered All-
MAC honors in voting conducted by the league's 12 head coaches. Those named 
were: place kicker Andrew \Vellock, a junior from Canton, Ohio (First Team); 
lineman Kevin Howe, a junior from Fruitport, Mich. (Second Team): defensive 
back Rontrell \Voodruff, a senior from Southfield, Mich. (Second Team); and · 
outside linebacker Michael Richardson, a junior from Indianapolis, Ind. 
(Honorable Mention). 
• Eastern Michigan University's Chamber Choir recently perfonned in the 
Capitol's Rotunda at Lansing. Under the direction of Dr. Leonard Riccinto, 
professor· ofmusic and director of choral activities at EMU, the 20-member 
student choir perfonned a comprehensive repertoire of madrigals, humorous 
songs and works from European, American, and multi-cultural traditions. This· 
was the choir's first appearance in Lansing. Following their perfonnance, the 
students were introduced to the State House of Representatives and sang the 
National Anthem to open the session. 
ALUM1"1 
' 
• Look for Craig \Vatson, who graduated in December, on the sidelines for Super · 
Bowl XL at Ford Field, feb. 5. \Vatson, a photographer for University 
Communications and the Eastern Echo, earned a spot for the NFL' s premiere 
game after he worked with Sports Illustrated at a recent Michigan State game. 
• Jean Wessel .(Baughman) Templeton ('58) was named 2005 National Woman 
of the Year by the Delta Zeta sorority. Jean was recognized for her community 
leadership, beginning with her business acumen as CEO and chair.nan of 
Wesfam, an award-winning franchisee of Burger King. She received the 
prestigious Grace Club Award in 1995 and the Pathway to Honor Award in 2001. 
Jean was a member of the Gamma Sigma chapter of Delta Zeta at Eastern 
Michigan University and served as national social chairwoman in 1968. 
• John 'foung {'04) has received the 2005 Counselor of the Year Award from the 
Michigan Associa_tion for Humanistic Education and Development. 
• The Michigan Association of Health Physical Education and Recreation named 
alumnus Kirk Pedersen, Elementary Teacher of the Year; alumnae Ranae 
\\"oods, Middle School Teacher of the Year; and alumnae Elizabeth Adams, 
Adapted Physical Education Teacher of the Year .. 
It's with great sadness that I report the passing of Eric Namesnik, an assistant swim 
coach at EMli and t\110-time Olympic medalist, who died Jan. 11 following a traffic 
accident. Namesnik had been at EMli for two years and had previously been an assistant 
at the Universitv of Michi11:an from 1997-2004. He was a member of the 1992 and 1996 
U.S. Olympic t;ams. He \,;:On the silver medal in the 400-meter individual medley at· .-. 
Barcelona and won second silver in Atlanta. He was an eight-time USA Swimming 
national champion and won the 1993 U.S. Swimming Perfonnance of the Year. A native 
of Butler, Pa., he is survived by his wife J<jrsten and children Austin and Madison. He 
was 35 years old. The University family extends is heartfelt condolences to his wife and 
children. · 
ON THE HORIZON 
• 
' . 
• 
• 
Alumni Relations is planning outreach eve.nts .for several alumni populaiibns. The 
Central Arizona Alumni Chapter will host aieception Thursday evening'. Jan. 19, · 
at the Ritz-Cariton Phoenix. A luncheon is planned Friday, Jan. 20 at the 
Westward Look Resort in "f.ucson. ' · 
Dur1ng Feb.ruary, staffh~ad to Florida for two events. Alumni will gather Feb. 8, 
at the Boca Raton Resort and Club. and'EMU graduates Melonie and Mike 
Colaianne will .host a reception in Ft: Myers, Florida Feb. 9. . 
The 30'h Annual E-Club Hall of Fame Ceremony 'is schedul~d for Saturday. Feb . 
11 at EMU's Convocation Center. . · · . . · 
And, finally, I' q 'Eke io ask that your reserve April 7 for my inauguration as · . 
president. Although details will be.forthcoming, I've asked the planning 
committee to adhere to three guidelines: One, this should be for the University 
and i:ommunity; two, tc(keep this'as low-key and low~~ost as possible; and three, 
to.look for a way in;which we might use this event to raise money for 
. scholarships. I look forward to sharing this day - April 7 - with you. 
Madam chair that concludes my remarks. 
. ' 
.654IM TREASURER'S REPORT 
Section I . 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent lncamati seconded that the Treasurer's Report 
for the month of November 2005, be received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried . 
. 6542M INTER.:"\'AL AUDIT 
Section 2 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent lncamati seconded that the Internal Audit report 
for December 2005 - January 2006, be received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried . 
. 6543)\1 GRANTS/CONTRA.CTS 
Section 3 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent lncamati seconded that 51 grants and contracts 
totaling S2,4 76,058 for the period 11/01/05 through J 2/31/05 be accepted. 
Motion Carried . 
. 6544M CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS PROGRESS. 
Section 4 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent lncarnati seconded that the Board receive and 
place on file the Construction Projects Progress Report for the period ending November 30, 
2005. 
Motion Carried. 
- l l -
.6545M ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
Section 5 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Incamati seconded that 'the Student Accounts 
Receivable Reports, and the Collection Agency Inventory as of November 30, 2005, be 
received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
.6546M REPORT: FY 2006 GENERAL FUND BUDGET 
INTERIM STATUS . 
Section '6 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Incamati recommended that the fiscal 2006 
· General Fund Budget Interim Status Report as of November 30, 2005 be accepted and placed 
on file. 
Motion Carried . 
. 6547M 
Section 7 
REPORT: Information :rnd Communicati9ns Technology 
Initiatives 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Incamati seconded that the Report on the 
progress of!CT Initiatives and the financial status report be postponed until after the 
February workshop when a presentation will be made. 
Motion Carried. 
-12-
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.6548M STAFF APPPINTMENTS 
Section 8 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Incarnati seconded that the Board of Regents 
approve.the 14 staffappoin!II1ents forthe periodl\ovember 1, 2005 through December 31, 
2005 as shown on the following list 
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,, 
llEPOHTING PERIOD EIISJEHN MICHIGI\N UNIVEl1SITY 
NOVEMBER 1, 2005-DECEMBEH 31, 2005 
NAME JOB TITLE E CLASS GRADE QEPARTMl;tlj HIRE OA]:g ANNUAL SALARY 
flicll.ick. Jerald Fo,cpcrson. Cuslodi.11 
Dickens. Nit:olr. Cuslon1cr Service Rep II 
Fr.nsch, Willi.1111 J\pr,li;mcc 8 Rr.hi9 Spcci,ilisl 
F, tmklin, Sh;mnon Admissions Advisor 
C,111IJt?r, J:111,c~ Ac.counlanl I 
Jolmslon. l(r.n11clh Custodian 
l<wll, Tmmny ~ccrclary II 
Lemhle. frc<lerick C11slodi;111 
Nilles. Cl1aiissc ~r.c,cl.iry II 
Panjabi, Smrili Course lnlo Systems Specialist 
Hiley, Jonnlhon Comm11nic:1lions Coordin,1lor 
S;1u111Jc,s 111, Willi.1111 Supv, Evcut r,unio & r,od 
[:d1w.u11, Ni111r.y Secinlary II 
ltrmr.r. Micharil Ph11nhr.1/Mai11lcnm1cr. 
f>Hf:f>AIU'O nY: Ill/MAN l!f:501Jl!Cl:S 
l}AIA S<)UHCF· IJANNf:H t!HIS , 
rr 05 
cs 05 
fM 22 
PT 07 
PT oi; 
fM OG 
C'' ,> (M 
FM OG 
cs 04 
PT OG 
l'T on 
PT 00 
c~ 04 
FM 22 
- Custodial Scrvicr.s 11/6/2005 $ 36,042.00 
Conl Ed Livonia 11/14/2005 $ 27,994.00 
VP (or Student J\U;1i1s 111?.11?.005 $ 50,440.00 
Adrn 011-Carnpus Oulrh 12/5/2005 s 33,362.00 
G,rml Ac.counting 11(11,005 s 32,000.00 
llclc Supporl Services-Housing 11/15/2005 $ 23,5GGAO 
Caril Ccrlilic;ilion 12/12/2005 $ 24,773.00 . 
Hdc Suppml Services-Housi11g 11/13/2005 ~ · 23,566.40 
Center For Wo1kfo1cc Educalion 11/28/2005 $ G, 193.25 
CE Regional Prgnring-Admin 11/IG/2005 $ 30,906.00 
Alumni Rclnlions Ofc 11/30/2005 $ 40,000.00 
Convoca1iu11 Genier Opccalions 12/?./2005 $ 1n.02n.so 
Cor..Qlfc Ar:a Scivicc 1 lf.?/2005 $ 24,773.00 
vr for Slmlr.nl Allairs 12/19/2005 $ 50.440 00 
ST IIFF APPOINTMENTS 
~ ETHNICIT)'. GENDER 
100 WI! M 
100 OL f 
100 WH M 
100 UL f 
100 WJI M 
100 WJI M 
100 1NH f 
100 WI/ M 
25 WJI f 
100 AS F 
100 WII M 
50 WII M 
100 WII F 
100 WII M 
.6549:W STAFF SE PARA TIO NS/RETIREMENTS 
Section 9 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Incarnati seconded that the Board approve 9 Staff 
Separations and Retirements for the reporting period November I, 2005 through December 
31, 2005. Regent Glack'moved to separate Section 9 from the Consent Agenda. Regent 
Wilbanks supported this amendment. "Regent Antonini reworded his original motion to 
approve Sections I through 8 and Sections' IO and 11. The motion was approved. Regent 
Clack's and Regent Wilbanks' motion to separate Section 9 from the Consent agenda was not 
approved by the rest of the Regents. By a vote of6 to 2, the Board approved Section 9. The 
list is shown on the following page. 
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REPORTING PEHIOD 
NOVEMB~R.1, 2005 · DFCEMBEH JI, ?00:i 
tlMIE JOB TITLE 
Andc,-.on c,uol A Assl Mqr rd1!011;il SCIVl((''i 
.. 
Orown. Anglcs,a I Slmlnl JucJ1c1al !;v'i :.ip1·~1c11~i 
Gmc1;1, l1s;i Accounl:tnl II 
Moms l<1•vm P:ukmg Con1ml Clf"tk 
Pcic,. J;uncc S Costomc1 Service fkp II 
Rl'cvt'S, Cheryl A Sr Sr>crl"lilry 
Urml.Juarnl,1 VP Umvl'1c;1ty Rf'lal!on<; 
Slicflon llc11r1i;, !;, !iccrcl,11y 
Tinney Kalhlrrn A!;sc VP Urnvc1s1ty Rcl.il1ons 
PH[PAl!rD IIY Ill/MAN 111.!;(llJnC[S 
OAI A suum:r IIANN[I! 11111,: 
E Cl.ASS 
PT 
cs 
Pf 
cs 
cs 
cs 
AP 
cs 
AP 
GRAD[ 
07 
06 
07 
01 
05 
05 
MGIL4 
05 
MGILJ 
r:AS rrnM MICI IIGI\M UM1vrns1 fY ST llrF SEPER/\ TIONsmn1RMENT 
" 
D[PARTMEIIT IIIR[OAJE- IEHMIIIAIION DATE GrnDrn. EIIINICITY ~ 
Umvc1s1fy Conumrruc.1honc; /1131)001 1 lM/2005 r WM TERM PEnSONAL 
Olflcc or Divc1stly 111512001 111141)005 F BL TERM INVOLUNTARY 
Cnsh!CIS omcc 1211011001 1112/2005 r WI! TERM INVOLUNTARY 
Pmkm!J 113012000 11/311005 M Wit TERM PLRSONAL 
I lc.illh Scrv,ccs Atlm1rnslrnhon 911312001 11/4/7005 r Wit TERM PEHSONAL 
Wcmufm 6/10/1!105 1')/1//005 r OI. TE~M Prn~ONAI 
Univcr'irly Rcl,1hon'i 111111907 11/30005 r OL TFRM AT WILi. 
r c;1chcr f:duc.111011 7/19/1000 1212/1005 r Wit Tl:llM P°F.llSONAL 
UmvcrsJly rlclnl!ons 6/1011968 11/311001 F Wit TrRMATWILI. 
. 
.65501\f ACADEMIC SEPAR.\TIONS 
. ,· . 
Section 10 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Incarnatf seconded that the Board-of Regents 
approve 9 separations for the reporting period 'Kovember I, 2005 through December 31, 
2005 as shown on the following list. 
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' 
,\L',\UEMIC ."iJo:I' ,\llA'I JONS 11 liO IIJIJO~ . I 1/J 1/JOO!lt 
N,\Mt: ~ GIL\UJo;, UI\TI-: l'HU~Jo'.SSJo:n 
- 1:.111n, <.'1uulp1 fA 
"' 
11111012oos 
• ~"tlhwdl, U,•11:il,I \\' 
·I.I! 01 121.t1ho1n 
lln11rw1c,, 1,ltuyl I.I~ 
"' 
1,1.1112cl!i, 
1i,i,lur, f.'rni~ T I.I, 
"" 
11/1111)1')\ 
l.'~nli,1,1, ,~"'" 0 I.I. ~, 1111,ii)t)~ 
. .l'lm .. ,I. :fomlon I.I, IJtJ 111191()(1,\ 
. W,11dciml1,Mn1r I.I . no . ,1/,101200\ 
llrmhnr. ll111C't I.I. 
"' 
I ,,,1 I /2111)2 
11:rrrorich, lhmuu, I· I.I. -
"' 
~1.ll/21~11 
CUJUlf.NT IIIUE l!tlli; TJo:llM ll,\Tf. 
~lfl·'ITJJ,J~ !!!llil! !!.l:;!.'.Afill\J.fil:!I !.:li!"Jll·:lt 1-;TII~ COHJ,: IU·:ASOill llll'll}l)OI I l/1.\12111\\ 
,\011•f~til l'wfo1iu1 I lll'JUf) I rnclttr l!tluolu•n F Ill. ll\llt-.l l'EltSf1/l,\I. q/1/21.l!J.I IJJ.ll/21111\ 1.r<hur', I 11 V,\o Sd1o"I ,,r I rchuuh•,.y !'i/11,lir~ 
" 
WI! I mu.( 1'EtlS•·•IIAI. H/l'lflll!II I }f.\l/11)1)f 1.;c,n1t1 II 11.v.~11 Sduu•l ,•l'lrrl,nnl"I',)' S1u,'1ro I' \\'II 11:UM AF!Elt l',\\'o •!rt 11/Jl/}l)f" 11,1 (/l()(},( A,lj,mcl 1:,.111,r, IIJJHOII I li,1 .. ,r A J'hil,11n1,h)· 
" 
11,, 
·IIHtl\l.l'l:ll!\ft/11\I. 
.?llllf)lJS 1,2/21)/]1)1)\ A•lj,mct l.rct<1;i, l·l()]llfl l/\'Wft1<l ll1,u11<i,J'1n,.,,1)U . 
" 
\VII 
·11:nt-.1 l!r111·,,r1•, 111-1 tt-.11·:i• 1 
.Hl'/21}1J~ 11i1 ~, 1,iu} J\.Jjunt) l .. cc\111(1 1111~~0 l.'e'ltti <.'h l>tt'w,I. F /1:< 11:lt/..1 AFllilt 1'/\\'1tl~I 11_~12,111~ 1111r.121ii)\ A•l1111ir.l l.:_rfliUu I 11'1.~II !\dm1•!.,;fN111•111,: ,:. \\'II 11(111\I Et iii Al•/•111111 ~11;i! I 'J/1(,/11'11.)1 1,,.111 ~00.1 A,tjuuct 1.rcllnN. IIIIHO C:c: U(~ Ch l'h111 
" 
\VII 
'11:ltt-. I ilri'11 ·;\l'l'f lit/ I I\IEIJ I ' . 
I Ellt-.1 HI 111 Ai'l'11ltl I~ 1i:1 / ( 
1111211111 l~IJl1lllll~ 
. :A•lj1tncl f.f'Clurn I llt.l~n Cl Ill /..lntrn 1\11,u l'wrJ"m 
" 
\\'II 
.6551M El\1ERITUS FACULTY STATUS 
Section 11 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Incamati ~econded that the 'Board of Regents 
grant Emeritus Faculty Siatus to two former faculty members listed below. 
. . . . 
Timothv Dovle 
Professor, School of Technology Studies from 1986 - 2006. 
(19.5 yrs.) · · 
Sarah Moore 
Professor, School of Technology Studies from 1964 - 2004 
(40 yrs.)· 
Motion Carried . 
. 65521\1 STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Section 12 
Regent Brandon moved and Regent Incamati seconded that the Agenda for January 
17, 2006, and the Minutes ofNovember\5, 2005, be receiyed and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
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.6553M EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
Section 13 
Regent Rothwell moved and Regent Clack seconded that the ·Educational Policies 
Agenda for January 17, 2006, and the minutes of the November 15, 2005, meeting be 
received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried . 
. 6554M 2006 PROVOST'S NE\V FACULTY RESEARCH A WARDS 
Section 14 
Regent Rothwell moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board accept and place 
on file the Report on the 2006 Provost's New Faculty research Awards. 
Motion Carried . 
. 65551\1 2006 SPRING/SUMMER RESEARCH A WARDS 
Section 15 
Regent Rothwell moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board accept and place 
on file the Report of 2006 Spring-Summer awards for Research and Creative Activity. 
Motion Carried. 
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.6556M APPOINTMENT OF CHARTER SCHOOLS BOARD MEMBERS 
Section 16 
Regent Rothwell moved and Regent Antonini seconded that .the Board appoint 
Lorraine Morlock and Nicole Rom to three-year tenns on the Board ·of Directors of the Ann 
Arbor Leaming Community; Alesha Watkins to a three-year term on the Board of Directors 
of Edison Oakland Academy; and Robert Blick to a three-year term on the Board of 
· Directors of Grand Blanc Academy. 
Motion Carried . 
. 6557M 2004-2005 CHARTER SCHOOLS ANNUAL REPORT 
Section 17 
Regent RothwelLmoved and regent Antonini seconded that the 2004-05 charter 
Schools Annual Report be received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried . 
. 65581\1 REVISED POLICIES 
Section 18 
Regent Rothwell moved and regent Clack seconded to approve the five revised 
policies and delete one policy as shown on the following pages . 
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
. REVISED BOARD POLICIES 1/11 /o~ 
Policy Policy Name Rationale SOC Member i 
Number for Re_sponsible I 
Revising Policies ' 
' 3.7.3 I Communicable Diseases In the Responsibility for Implementation section, Jim Vick ' 
' 
the title of Executive Director of Human Resources· ' 
has been changed to Assistant Vice President of 
I I Human Resources to reflect current administrative ; structure. . ' ; 
Student Conduct Code and On page 18, Section XV.B the Ombudsman Jim Vick I 
u Judicial Structure replaces the Dean of Students on the Student J 
' 
Judicial System Review Committee. This change ; 
reflects current administrative structure. 
' Prohibition Against References to the Dean of Students in the I Jim Vick 
3.3 Discrimination on the University Practice and Responsibility for ' 
Basis of Disability Implementation _sections have been eliminated to I 
reflect current administrative structure. I 
I j I 
Limitations to University Responsibility for implementation of the policy has I Jim Vick 
- I Authority: Student Body been changed from Dean of Students to Vice I 
Constitution President for Student Affairs to reflect current 
~.5. I I administrative structure. I Field Trips and Excursions The policy revision, including an updated policy Jim Vick 
(retitled: Student title, adds and/or clarifies the following information 
.4.6 I Organization Off-Campus that was missing in the current policy: 1) it makes 
I 
Excursion Policy) student organizations accountable for follo'-,·ing 
applicable rules in the Student Conduct Code as I 
well as other Uni,;ersity policies, and federal, state I 
I and local laws; 2) it more clearly aniculates the circumstances under which the University's 
liability, automotive or any other insurance 
coverage applies and 3) the University Practice 
section reflects the fact that procedures are in place 
which govern the request for permission to travel, 
liability wavers, funding for travel, sanctions for 
violation of the policy, requests for insurance 
coverage for university-sanctioned student 
. organization travel only as well as additional 
I j' guidelines that apply to the policy. 
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I COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT 
The University recognizes that current and prospective employees and students with 
communicable diseases (including but not limited to hepatitis, HIV infection, mening1t1s, 
tuberculosis and influenza) may wish to pursue or continue in as many activities as their condition 
allows. including work and educational pursuits. 
The University further recognizes its responsibility to provide a safe workplace and classroom 
environment for all employees and students Those students and employees with communicable 
diseases should be allowed access to University programs. services and facilities 1n an 
unrestricted manner as long as their presence poses no threat to the health or safety of others 
and they are physically able to do so 
Eastern M1ch1gan University promotes an environment free from discnm1nat1on/harassment by 
complying with all applicable state and federal laws governing individuals diagnosed with 
communicable diseases 
Under M1ch1gan law, all records, reports and data perta1n1ng to testing. diagnosis. care. treatment. 
and research will be held conf1dent1al 
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE 
University practices for implementing and administering this policy are. 
Employment decisions will be based on lawful practices following the principles and 
guidelines for equal employment opportunity and affirmative action. 
2. Non·d1scnminatory practices will be followed in. 
a Personnel actions and benefit programs 
b Admission dec1s1ons 
c Housing assignments and related services 
d University programs and services not specified above 
3 Applicable waste management guidelines and blood and body fluid precautions will be 
followed 
4 Education relating to the prevention and transmission of communicable diseases will be 
made available. Resources/referrals are available to employees and students through 
University Health Services 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
The President has overall responsibility for the implementation of this policy and has delegated its 
overall management to the Assistant Vice President of Human Resources and the Director of 
University Health Services. 
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE 
This policy applies to all current and prospective University employees and students. 
Authority for Creation or Revision 
j Minutes of the Board of Regents, November 5, 1991; para . .4460M. 
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STUDENT CONDUCT CODE AND JUDICIAL STRUCTURE 
the President as to the continuation of the emergency suspension, the President w,11 
direct Student Judicial Services to convene a formal hearing before the University 
Jud1c1al Board within ten (10) days of the date of the Special Hearing Board's 
recommendation to the President ,n order to rule on the original charges brought against 
the student(s)/student organization(s). · 
2 Take other actions that may be explicitly stated in or implied by any laws governing the 
authority of the University and/or the President ,n emergency situations. 
NOTES· Due to the unique circumstances and severe cond1t1ons that would lead.the President to 
exercise any of his/her emergency powers. an emergency suspension issued under this section 
of the Code is to be considered different from an interim suspension issued under the conditions 
stated in Section XIII. The issuance and review of an emergency suspension wili be handled in 
accordance with the procedures outlined above in sub-sections 4 and 5. 
C The Board of Regents, regardless of granting any emergency powers to the President, in no way 
restricts its own powers and prerogative to carry out its obl,gat,ons and duties as imposed by the 
Const,tut,on and laws of the State of M,ch,gan. 
SECTION XIV: STUDENT DISCIPLINARY FILES AND RECORDS 
A Student Judicial Services will establish a student disciplinary file whenever a case is referred for 
,nvestigat,on of a possible conduct code v,olat,on. A student or student organ,zat,on's file will be 
destroyed ,f the investigation indicates that no v1olat,on occurred. The file of a studenVstudent 
organization found to have violated the conduct code will be reta•ned for four (4) years from the date 
of the sanction or until the student's graduation from the University, whichever comes first. Student 
conduct records may be retained longer or permanently if the student was suspended or permanently 
d,sm,ssed or if there ,s reason to believe the case could result ,n future lit,gat,on 
B A notation will be made on the student's official University transcript 11 the student was suspended, 
permanently d1sm1ssed or given an "E" grade ,n a course as a result of academic dishonesty. 
C The release of student disciplinary records will be governed by applicable federal and state laws 
governing the privacy of educational records 
SECTION X\I: REVIEW OF THE STUDENT JUDICIAL SYSTEM 
A Student Jud1c1al Services will convene a Student Jud1c1al System Review Committee at least every 
four ( 4) years that will be responsible for carrying out the following tasks: 
1. Reviewing the goals and effectiveness of the University's disciplinary system: 
2 Reviewing the effectiveness of the types of sanctions issued. 
3 Recommending changes to the Student Conduct Code; 
4 Recommending changes ,n the jud,c,al processes and procedures established and followed 
by Student Judicial Services: and 
5 Recommending training sessions and publications on topics related to the m1ss1on of Student 
Judicial Services to educate the campus community about student conduct and the campus 
Jud1c1al processes 
B The Committee w,11 be appointed and chaired by the Director of Student Jud,c,al Services and w,11 
include one representative from the following areas. Ombudsman; Legal Affairs; Housing. Health 
Services, Counseling Services. Student Government. Faculty Council, Department of Public Safety, 
Chief Justice of the Univers,ty Judicial Board. and Chief Justice of the Judicial Appeals Board 
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I STUDENT PROGRAMS AND REQUIREMENTS 
PROHIBITION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS OF 
DISABILITY 
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT: 
It is the policy of the University to provide equal education opportunities to all students. 
In accordance with University policy. and applicable federal and state laws prohibiting 
discrimination based on disability, all University personnel are responsible for ensuring that any 
qualified student with a disability is not denied employment on campus or participation in any 
program, service, or activity under their supervision. Similarly. all students and student 
organizations shall be responsible for ensuring that no student is denied participation in a student 
organization or student sponsored activity on the basis of disability. 
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE: 
A. In order to comply with this policy, Eastern Michigan University will: 
1. Publish notice of the University's policy against discrimination on the basis of disability. 
The notice will inform all members of the university of their responsibility to accommodate 
students With disabilities and will provide the. contact information for the University's 
Access Services office. 
2. Respond to student requests for accommodation through the Office of Access Services. 
Access Services will determine appropriate accommodations in accordance with relevant 
legal and University standards. 
3. Develop and disseminate accommodation guidelines to faculty and hold training sessions 
on issues related to equal access for students. with disabilities. 
4. Inform faculty about the accommodations policy and advise faculty of their responsibility 
to include information in course syllabi explaining the University's responsibility to 
accommodate students with disabilities in compliance with federal. state and local laws. 
5. Develop and implement a process through the Access Services office for addressing 
student requests for accommodations. 
B. Non-students with disabilities and students with disabilities requesting accommodations for 
non-academic related programs, services or events should be referred to the individual 
responsible for arranging accommodations for that specific program. service. or event. If the 
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I 
I 
PROHIBITION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS OF 
DISABILITY 
accommodation requested is beyond the means or authority of the program. seNice, 6r 
event. the individual handling the request shall be·referred to Access SeNices. 
C. If a requested accommodation is beyond the means or authority of Access SeNices to 
implement. Access SeNices will report the requested accommOdation to the Vice President 
for Student Affairs for consideration. · 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION: 
The President of the University has overall responsibility for implementation of this policy and has 
delegated its.overall management to the Vice President for Student Affairs. The Access SeNices 
Director is responsible for the daily administration of the policy. In addition, each vice president, 
dean, director department head. hiring authority, supeNisor and stude.nt organization leader is 
responsible.for maintaining compliance with this policy. The Director of Student Judicial SeNites 
and the Director of Diversity and Affirmative Action are responsible for investigating any violations 
of this policy. 
SCOPE OF POUCY COVERAGE: 
This policy shall apply to all members of the ,University community'. including students. faculty. 
staff. administrators and university units as _well as to all University programs, seNices, 
employment and activities. · 
Authority for Creation or Revision 
·1 Minutes of iheBoard of Regents, January 16, 1974: para .. 1318M. 
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Effective Date Date of Revision 
8-19-70 
. . . 
STUDENT PROGRAMS AND 
REQUIREMENTS 
I~~ (_1~) 
I -~· '  
Policies, Rules 
And Regulations 
LIMITATIONS TO UNIVERSITY AUTHORITY: STUDENT BODY 
CONSTITUTION 
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT 
It is recognized by Eastern Michigan University that the student body has the right to 
establish and maintain a Student Body Constitution. The Student Body Constitution sets 
forth the structure and procedures of student government The constitution gains no 
added authority by being referenced m the Policy Manual nor are the students hereby 
limited m their power to approve or implement changes to their constitution 
To the extent that the Student Body Const1tut1on may be found to conflict with Board 
approved policy such as may occur in the provisions on judicial power, it is not 
controlling on the University, its governing board, or administrators. 
Student Government bears the legal responsibility for its actions and for its oversight of 
the Student Body Constitution. 
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE 
Student Government will be responsible for maintaining the Student Body Constitution. 
The Constitution is a reflection of the structure and procedures of student government. 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
The Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for the overall implementation, 
administration and interpretation of the policy Student Government is responsible for 
the daily administration of this policy. 
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE 
This policy applies to all students at Eastern Michigan University 
Authority for Creation or Revision 
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I STUDENT PROGRAMS AND 
REQUIREMENTS 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFF-CAMPUS EXCURSION POLICY 
• 
UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT 
It ,s the policy of Eastern Michigan University to allow representatives of recognized student 
organizations and student government groups to engage ,n off-campus travel Travel 1s permitted 
in order to fulfill the purpose of the organization or in service on behalf of the university. When 
traveling off-campus a student organization and/or ,ts respective members must comply with 
Eastern Michigan University's Student Code of Conduct, all other university policies, and federal, 
state. and local laws 
Recognized student organizations traveling off-campus on behalf of their own organization, and 
not on behalf of the un,vers,ty and/or not for university-sanctioned events. shall not be considered 
to be traveling under the auspices of, or with the approval or authorization of, the university 
Student organ,zat,ons traveling on student organization business are not considered to be part of 
the university and shall not be extended liability. automotive or any other type of insurance 
coverage It is the sole responsib1l1ty of any student organization traveling off-campus to provide 
liability insurance and other appropriate insurance coverage for its activities 
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE 
University procedures are established which govern the request for permission to travel. request 
for student organization travel funding, and waiver of liability, in accordance with this policy 
These procedures are administered through McKenny Union and Campus Life. Procedures are 
also established to request insurance coverage for university-sanctioned student organization 
travel only, in accordance with this policy These procedures are administered through Legal 
Affairs and Risk Management University procedures are also established which govern t11e 
sanctions for v1olat1on of this policy. 
The following guidelines also apply to this policy 
1 Recognized student organizations traveling off-campus strictly in the conduct of university 
or university-sanctioned events consistent with the university's m1ss1on, policies and state 
and local laws, must request permission to travel from McKenny Union and Campus Life 
at least 1 O (ten) working days ,n advance of the travel date Documents verifying the 
travel itinerary, purpose of the trip and method of travel must be included with the Travel 
Authorization Form. 
2 Any student organization intending to travel off-campus must complete and sign a waiver 
of respons1b1hty form for each person participating in the trip These forms must be 
submitted to McKenny Union and Campus Life prior to departure 
3 No student organization or student government travel will be authorized or supported with 
university monies (1nclud1ng student organization accounts) without prior approval from 
the appropriate university off,c,als Unapproved travel will not be eligible for 
reimbursement from a university account 
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Chapter Name Chapter No. Page 
/ STUDENT PROGRAMS AND REQUIREMENTS 
I STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFF-CAMPUS EXCURSION POLICY 
4. Trip supervisors may prohibit the participation of individuals showing signs of intoxication 
or other inappropriate behavior from any or all activities over the duration of the trip. 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
The Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for the overall implementation, 
administration and interpretation of the policy. The Director of McKenny Union and Campus Life 
is responsible for the daily administration of the policy. The Director of Student Judicial Services 
is responsible for administering the Student Conduct Code as it applies to a violation of this 
policy. The Departments of Legal Affairs and Risk Management are responsible for helping to 
ensure compliance with university policies and local, state and federal laws. 
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE: 
This policy applies to all student organizations at Eastern Michigan University. 
Authority for Creation or Revision 
\ Minutes of the Board of Regents. April 19. 1972; para .. 1097M. 
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
. DELETED BOARD POLICIES 
Policy Policy Name Rationale Cabinet Member 
Number for Responsible 
. Deleting Policies 
' i 
8.5.2 Student Body Constitution The Student Body Constitution is a Student Jim Vick 
Government-written and maintained document and 
Student Government bears the legal responsibility I for its oversight of the Student Body Constitution, 
The Stud.ent Body Constitution gains no added 
authority by inclusion in the Board Policy Manual 
and the revised Policy 8.5.1 Limitations to 
University Authority: Student Body Constitution, 
approved by the Board on 12/2/03, adequately i 
addresses the distinction between the two. I 
I . 
i 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
' i 
I 
I 
i 
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__ ....L_. 
~tullent :1]ilobp <Constitution at (!;astern {Elic!Jigan llinibersitp 
As Proposed b;· the Constitutional Convention 
As Appointed by the Student Senate at Eastern l~Jichigan linil.•ersity 
~ e, the Studerlts at Eastern ~1ichig3n University. in ord.er to provide and protect the rights of the 7J:;,t:;;f Students V.·ith a proper and sound Student Government, for the purpose ofad\"oCating and 
securing a pov.·erful and focused voic~ for the Students, guarding Our \velfare, and insuring the 
tranquillity of Our community, do hereby establish this Student Body ConStiturion. 
Article I 
All pO\.v'Cr and authority vested in this Constitution is derived from the Student Body at Eastern :vtichigan 
University. All persons registered as srudents at Eastern t\1ichigan University shall be Members of the 
Student Body. 
:\1embers of the Student Body shall retain the right to vote in all General Elections of the Student Body. 
Legislation ma.y be passed \\'hich provides specific gualifications regarding voter rights and procedures so 
long aS ·such legislation d~es not disCnfranchisc any specific r.tember or group of Members of the Student 
Body. 
Elected officials of the Student Body, as pro\·ided herein. shall be elected via the General Election. The 
General Election shall occur yearly on the last cOnsecutive \\-'ednesday and Thurs.day in ~larch. 
·The Senate shall establish 20 Election Commission no less than three calendar mor.ths prior to the 
.commencement of the General Election'. 
The Senate sh:i.il initiate and consider election legislation and ordir:onces r.o less than t\VO caler.c!ar months 
prior co the commencement of the General Election. The Elec1ion Commission shall be rCsponsible for 
adminis1ering the Genc!'al Election according to the election legislation. ordinances.-et al. 
This Constitution shall es1ablish start! dl!cisis that all actions, legislation. decisions. opinions, and policies 
appropriately approved by the Several Branches be recognized as valid throughout the ages. 
Article II 
.4.11 legislative pov,:ers of the Student Body shall be vested in the Student Congress at Eastern ~vtichigan 
Llni\·crsity, \.Vhich sh.ill consist of the Senate and the House ofRepresentacives. 
The Senate shall be comprised of one Senator for every one thous.1nd :\.1embers of the Student 'Body, but 
not less than t\\'enty·fi\·e Ser.ato~s. elected a·t.Jarge from the Student Body during the General Election. 
Senators shall maintain office for a. tenn of one year. 
Each Senator sh.11! maintain good standing \vith Eastern Jvtichigan University. 
Each Sen.itor \Viii have one vote in the Senace. Absentee and proxy voting \Viii not be aJIO\\'ed. 
The Student Body Vice President shall be the President of the Senate, but shall have no vote, unless they be 
equally divided. · 
The Senate shJII choose its O\\.il officers. and also a President pro terhporc ,,·ho shJII preside over the 
ScnJte in the absence of the President of the Sena1c. or \\·hen the Studcn1 Body Vice President is exercising 
the off:cc of the Student Body President. 
The President pro temporc \viii Serve as the chief spokesperson .:ind reprcsentati\'C of the Senate and as .:in 
ex·officio member of all Sen.:i1e S1anding Committees. 
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The Senate shall meet no less 1han once a month during the Fall and \Vinter semesters. A. quorum of the 
Senate shall consist of the presence of the majority of the Senators. 
The Clerk of the Senate shall maintain all Senate proceedings in a Permanent file. All documents shall be 
available for inspection and replication. 
The .House shall serve prim:irily as a programming-oriented body, but sha_ll reserve the right to create 
legislation as deemed necess:iry. 
:\1embers to the House shall be University-recognized student organizations that m.iin;.ain good standing 
v:ith the University. 
Each member may send tv,:o Delegates to the House \\'ho sh.ill maintain speaking rights. ~1embers shall 
inform the Speaker of the House of officiai Delegates prior to the commencement of busineSS. \Vithout 
prior and proper notification, an individual shall not be recognized as an official Delegate representing. a 
member of the House. 
Each,member may cast one vote in the House. v.·hich shall be ,·oiced by the respective D'!legates. 
Delegates may not represent more than one member of the House. nor serve as any other officer. 
ilmbassador, or appointed advisor of the Student Body. 
The House shall choose its o,,~ officers. including a Speaker and a Ranking Delegate. 
The Speaker '4"ill serve a one-year term beginning v.·ith an election by a plurality of the members of the 
House at the first meeting ofthe Chamber follov..·ing the General Election. 
The Ranking Delegate '4·ill serve a one-year tenn beginning v.·ith·an election by a plurality of the members 
of the House at the .first meeting of the Chamber folto\\·ing the General Election. 
Delegates may run for the office of the Speaker; ho,\·ever, the Speaker \\'ill neither remain a Delegate to the 
House nor' l'epresent any member thereto. 
Delegates may run for the office of the Ranking: Delegate; ho,\'ever. the Ranking Delega1e v.·ill neither 
rerriain a Delegate to the House nor represent any membt!r thereto. 
The Speaker shall prepare the agenda for; and chair, all meetings of the Hous.e. The Speaker v.·ill also 
schedule and announce 311 House meetings to the Student Body. 
The Ranking Delegate v.·i.l! assume the duties of the Speaker should the Speaker be absent during .i meeting 
of the House. In t_hc event the office of the Speaker of the House is v.icated. the Ranking Delegate \\·ill 
succeed to said office. 
The R:inking Delegate \\'ill bring forth charges of impeachment against members or Delegates of the HoLiSC 
fcir charges of expulsion if necessary. 
Each Chamber may determine the rules of its proceedings. censure its members for disorderly conduct. ar.ci 
v,:ith nvo-thirds approval. expel a member. Expulsions may be appealed to the Sruden1 Government Coun. 
The House shall h~ve the sole po\ver of impeachment The Senate shall have the sole po,ver to try all 
impeachments. \Vhcn sitcing for that purpose they shall be on oath or affirmation. \Vhen 1he Student Body 
President is tried the Chief Justice ,viii preside. No person shall be convicted ,,..ithout the concurrence of 
1,vo-thirds ofrhe members prese'n1. Removal from office via impeachment and conviction may not be 
appealed 10 any of the Sc,·er.:il Branches. 
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Each Chamber may establish its ov.11.Standing Committees. Standine Committees shall consider all 
proposed legislation. The President of the Sena1e or the Speaker maY direct a Standing Committee of their 
respective Chamber to revise proposed legislation. 
Bills mJy originate in either Chamber. All bills pertajning to the Department of the Treasury shall 
originate in the Senate. 1'o ex post facto bills shall be approved. 
Upon Standing Committee approval, a bill·shall be sent to the originating Chamber for consideration. An 
approved bill v.:ill then be sent to the recipient Chamber to be presented and considered. If said Chamber 
fails to act at its meeting follo"·ing reception. the bill will be approved by silent consent. 
Every bill which shall have passed through both the Senate and the House. shall be presented to the Sruden: 
Body President. If approved. it _shall be _signCd, but if not, ic shall be'retumed y,;ith objections to the 
Chamber in Y.·hich it originated: Said Cham.her shall proceed to reconsider it. If after reconsideration t\vo-
thirds of said <;::hambct agrees to pass i1, the bill shall be sent v.·ith the objections to the other Chamber 
\\'here it v.:ill be reconsidered in the same manner. Ifapp-roved by two-thirds of that Chamber, it shall 
become legislation. Jf-any bill shall not be returned by the Stlldent Body President \l;ithin ten business 
days. it shalt become legislation. y;ith the exception of a recess or othCr in.c3.p·acir:_,.· of the Srudent Congress. 
in \\'hich case. it shall not be legislation. 
Article Ill 
The executive pov,:cr shall be ¥'ested in the Student Body President at Eastern i\.·lichigan University and the 
Student Body \'ice President at Eastern Michigan University, \.\'ho shall be jointly elected by the Student 
Body during the General Election. A student in good standing: \vith the Uni\·ersity v,;ho has attained at !co.St 
sophomore status shalf be eligible to ho lei the office of Student Body President or Student Body Vice 
President. 
The Student Body President sh;:ill serve as the chiefspokesperSon and the principal representative of:he 
Student Body. · 
The Student Body Vice President v,:ill succeed to the office of the Student Body President should said 
office be vacated. 
The Student Body President ,viii appoint. \\'ith the advice 3.nd·consent of the Senate, a Secretary of the 
Treasury, \\'ho shall administer the Department of the Treasury. The Secretal)· of the Treasury shall 
formulate the Studcflt Go\'cmmcnt budget \Vith the 3dviCe and consent of the Senate. The Secretary of the 
Treasury or a designee shall gi\'C budget updates to the Student Congress as deemed necessary. 
The Student Body Piesident shall appoint, v,ith the advice and consent of the Senate, a Secretary of 
Governmental Affairs, \\'hO shall advise the Executive Branch in issues of governance. 
The SrJdent Body President shall.appoint, v:ith the advice and consent of the Senate, a Director of Office 
~lo.nagement, \\'ho shall be responsible for the manageme~t of the offices of Student Go\'emment. The 
Director of Office Management shall report to the Secretary of Governmental Affairs, and \\'ill be 
considered subsidiary staff. · 
The Student Body President shall o.ppoint, \Vith the ad 1.-icc and consent of the Scna1e. the .Advisor to the 
First Year Counc.il. 
The Student Body Presiden, shall from time to time give to thC Student Congress information of the sta:e of 
the Student Body. o.nd recommend for their consideration such measures as seem appropriate; the President 
sh::!!! take due no1e that the legislation go\'eming the Student Body be faithfully executed. 
The Student Body President shall repon to the Senate on any matters of governance upon ,,Titten request of 
the President pro .1empore of the Senate. initiated by a majority vote of the Senate. 
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The Student Body President and the Student Body Vice President shall receive a i;:ompenSation for serv!Ce 
\vhich shall neither be in~reased nor diminished during the t~m, of said service, 
No person shall serve as a member of the Executive Branch \l.·hile also sel'ving the Student Coneress or 
Student Go\·ernment Court in any cap.:,,city, \l:ith the exception of?u_bsidi~ry s~aff. -
The Student Body President shall have pO\\.'Cr. \Vith.the advice and consent of the Senate, to enter into 
agreements v.·ith other bodies of governance. The Srudenc Body President shall, \l,'ith the ad~·ice a.nd 
consent of the Sena.re, appoint officers, ambassadors. advisors, subsidiary staff. and Justice_s ofihe Sruden1 · 
Government Court: · 
The Communication Council shall be comprised of the Student Body Pr"esident, 1he Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, the President pro tempore of the Senate. the Chief Justice. ·and the President of the Firs; 
.Year Council. the ,Communication Council·sh3.II faC:"iiitate communiCation among the Sever~! Branches of 
Student Government. The Communication Counc'il shall hold meetings on a monthly basis, Or of a greater 
frequency as deetned appropriate by the aforementioned 1',:lembers. 
The Communication-Council shall have no legislacivc po,"·er, excepc in times of urgent necessity \\'hen the 
S;:udent Congress is unable to assemble. At such cimes. the Communication Council shall have authoriry to 
legislate and allocate funds. Such aCtions require a m::,,jority vote of members present. 
The Student Body President shall ha\·e the po\1;er to make appointments to all vacancies that may occur 
during a recess or other incapacity of1he Ser:iate. T~ese appointments a·re subject to the consent of the 
Senate upon its first reconvening. 
The Student Body President shall ha\'e the pO\.\'Cr to grant reprieves and pardons for offenses against the 
Srudent Body. except in Cases of impeachment. This,po\l.·er is limited to. decisions rendered by the·Srudent 
Government Court or any of its subordin.:,,te judicial bodies. · 
The Student Bodv President, the Student Bod\' \/ice President. and all officials shall be removed from 
office.on impeachment for. and c_onviction of: such offenses against the SrlJdent ·sody deemed properly 
Se\'ere. 
.-\rticle 1,· 
.. ;.II judicial po..,,:ers granted herein, and by legislation consistent v.·ith this Constitution, shall be vested in 
the Student Government Court. 
The Court shall have supreme jurisdiction in al! cases involving the interpretation of the Constitution and 
Byla ..... ·s of the Executive and Legislati\·e branches and all subsidiaries. This jurisdiction shall extend only 
so f.::tr as to encompass the officers. ambass.::tdors. appointed advisors. and subsidiary staff of the Student 
Body. 
The Court shall consist ofno less than fi\'C Justices ""·ho sh.:,,11 be ~1embers of the Student Body in good 
standing and properly appointed. Justices shall serve so long as they remain flltembeis of the Student Body 
or un1il such time a:s they resign or arc rCmoved. 
The Court shall appoint its O\,·n Chief Justice from among the Justices. The Chief Justice shall be 
appointed \vithin tv.·o \\·eeks of va·cancy. The Coun shall determine this appointment process. 
The Chief Justice shall ch.::tir all official proceedings of the Court. and shall appoint Justices, or l\-1erilbcrs of 
1he Student Body._ to any and all University Judicial bo:irds or proceedings upon request of appropriate 
Uni\·crsicy officials. 
The Chief Justice sh::,,11 appoint a Clerk of 1he Studcn: Go\.'crnmcnt Coun. 
The Clerk shali maintain records ot'the Coun in a pennanent file. Ail records shall be available for 
inspection and replication. Deliberations shall be held in executive session and shall not be put on the 
r-:cord. 
The Court shall confirm Standing Rules of Order for itself. ac.mii'limum. evel""\o' second vear and maintain 
the regular attendance of the Jus;ites.at meetings and proceedin-gs oflhc Cou~t. The·c·oun may choose to 
hear or dismiss ca.ses brought before it by Members of the Student Body against officers, ambassadors, 
appointed advisors. or su_bsidiary staff of the Studen,t Body and decide constitution~lity of cases approved 
for hearing. The Coun shall decide the constitutionality of legislition and other Standing Rules of Order a1 
the request of any Justice. The Court shall have jurisdiction in matters perta'ining to the constitutionality of 
legislation, Standing Rules of Order, and Bylaws at the request of"any officer, ambassador, appointed 
ad\·isor. subsidiary staff, or ~1ember of the Student Body. The Court shall decide the validity and 
consiitutionaliry of cases and legislation before it using this Constitution and all of its secondary go\·erning 
documents. 
The Court may provide remedies as appropriate, including the levy offinancia_l consequences in cases 
regarding coli.duct of officers. ambassadors .. appointed advisors, and subsidiary staff of the Student Body. 
· The Court may establish subordinate judicial bodies as de-emed necessary. The Court shall decennine 
jurisdiction of said subordinate judicial b0dies consistent \V.ith the jurisdiction of1he Court. The Coun shall 
retain appellate jurisdiction over matters v.:hen jurisdiction may ha\·e. originated in said subordinate j~dicial 
~dies. . . . 
The Court may appoint advisors and subsidiary staff as deemed necessary. 
The Justices and the Chief Ju-st'icc sha-11 be removed from office on impeachment for. and convic:ion of. 
such offenses against the Student Body deeriied properly severe. · 
Article\-' 
The First Year Council at Eastern.Michigan University shall ·serve as a subo~dinare body to the Several 
Branches and shall \\-"Ork to foster and encourage leadership and involvement among First 'Yca.r Studenis at 
Eastern ~1ichigan University. 
First Year Council ~lembers sha.11 consist only of Firs1 Year Students. 
The .~dvisor to the First Ye.i.r Council shall organize and C(?nvene a_ meeting for all First Year Students to 
attend during the first thiny calendar.days of the Fall SemestCr. Attendees of said meeting shall be First 
Year Council ~1embers. The First Year Council may insta.11 additional First Year Council i\1embers. 
Failure to attend t\\'O consecutive meetings of the First Year Council may result in loss of membership as 
detennined by the Ad\'isor to the First Year Council. Said loss of membership may not be appealed to any 
of the other Several Branches. 
The First Year Council shall select from its membership the First Year Council President at Eastern 
~lichigJn University, the First Year Cquncil \'ice President at Eastern ~lichigan L:nivcrsity, and the·Clerk 
of the First Year Council at Eastern \lic'hig.an University. The .First Year Councii shall select additional 
subordinate advisors and staff, _as deemCd nccesso.ry. 
First 't'e.'.!r Council ~1embers shall serve"at least one of the Several Br:inchcs in a fashion deemed 
.:!ppropri:itc by the Ad\·isor .co the First Year Council. 
The First Year Council ~ay determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its ~tembers for disorderly 
condlict. and ,..;ith t\\'O-thirds approval, expel a tvtembcr. Expulsions ma.y be appealed to the Student 
Go\'ernment Cour1. 
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Article \'I 
The Student Congress, v.·henever tv.:O-thirds of both Chambers shall deem necesSary; shall propose 
amendments to this Constitution, ~·hich ~hc!,11 be valid "to al,I intents a.nd pllrposes·. as pari of ~his 
ConstitUtion, v,hen !ati fied by the t~·o-·thir~s of both Chainbers of the· Student ·Coiigress. 
Article VII 
A.II debcs contracted and engageinents entered into before.the adoption of this Consdiution, shall.be as valid 
againSr the Student Body at Eastern Michigan Universlty under this ConstitUtion. . 
Th_is C.onstitucion, and the legislation of the .Student Body which shall be made in pllrsuance thereof; and all 
tre.aties ·made, or v.·hich shall be made. under,the authority of the Srudent Body, shall ·be the supreme Jav.· 
go{·erning t~e Student B'od:·. · · 
The Senators-and Delegates aforementiOn°C:d, and all Executive and Judicial officers of the Student Body, 
shall be bound by·oach or affirmation, to support this Constitution.·. · 
Article VIII 
The r.itification by tv.·o-thirds of voters during the t,vo thousand 'one.General Election shall be sufficient for 
the cstab'lishment of this Constitution. subject to certification by the Eleccion Commissioner. 
Done in convention by the unanimous consent of the !\'lernbers of the Constitutional Con,·ention, a~· 
appointed by the Student Senate at-Eastern iv1ichigan University1 present the t\\·enry-eighth day of Januar:· 
in the Common Era t,vo thousand orie. Jn ,vitness \\'hereo(v.·e have hereunto slibScribed our na'1"!eS, 
Hrant P. Hratchian 
Kylie B. Crawford 
Neil A. Ripley 
M.E. Emlaw 
Jessica Allen 
Ryan Coltharp 
Hillary M. Glowski 
Lau~a K. Russell 
Michael T. Selby 
Darnie Ann Sizemore 
:\•lilo S. Thomils 
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.6559M NAMING OF UNIVERSITY FACILITY 
Section 19 
Regent Rothwell moved aild Regent Antonini seconded to approve a resolution 
naming Gymnasium A in the Warner Building the "Dean L. Rockwell Wrestling Facility". 
Motion Carried. 
,, 
.6560M FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Section 20 
. Regent Rothwell moved and Regent Antonini seconded that the Faculty Affairs 
Committee Agenda for January 17, 2006, and the Minutes of the November 15, 2005, 
meeting be received and placed ori file. . 
Motion Carried. 
.6561M ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Section 21 
Regent Wilbanks moved and Regent Antonini seconded that the Athletic Affairs 
Committee Agenda for January 17, 2006, and the Minutes of the November 15, 2005, be 
received and placed on file. · · 
Motion Carried. 
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.65621\1 FINANCE Al\'D AUDIT COMl\IITTE!,: 
Section 22 
Regent Antonim moved and Regent Brandon seconded that the Workmg Agenda for . 
January 17, 2006 and the mmutes of the November 15, 2005, Finance Commmee meeimg be 
received and placed on file. 
Motion Carried. 
.6563M. . 2004-05 FINANCIAL REPORT Ol'i EMU CHARTERSCHOOLS 
Section 23 
Regent Antomm moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board receive and place 
on file the 2004-05 Fmanc1al Report on EMU Cha'rter Schools. 
Motion Carried. 
. 6564M ' . STATE OF MICHIGAl'i COMPREHENSIVE 
ANl'iUAL REPORT (CAFR) FOR FISCAL 2005 
Section 24 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Clack seconded that the Board receive, approve 
and place on file the 2004-05 State of Michigan Comprehensive Annual ·financial Report 
(CAFR) . 
Motion Carried. 
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.6565M FILING OF 2005 'WEl\fU FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Section 25 
Regent Antonini.moved and Regent Brandon seconded th,at the Board receive, 
approve.· and place ori file. the 2005 WEMU audit a~d Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
(CPB) Annual Financial Report, Schedule ofNonfederal Firancial Support. 
Motion Carried. 
.65661\1 FILING OF 2005 EXEMPT ORGANIZATION BUSINESS INCOl\fE 
TAX RETUR.!~ (FOR.i,1 990T) . 
Section 26 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Sic!lik seconded that the Board receive, approve 
' and place on.file the 2005 Exempt Organization Business Income Tax return (Form 990T): 
), 
Motion Carried. 
.65671\1 AME:NDMENT TO AGREEMENT BET\VEEN EMU Ai\'D 
THE EMU FOUNDATION 
Section 27 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Wilbanks seconded that the Board approve the 
anached Amendment to Agreement between ·EMU and the EMU Foundation which'extends 
the Tuition Waiver Program to EMU Foundation employees. · 
Motion Carried. 
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.65681\1 
Section 28 
RESTRUCTURING GENERAL FUND 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGR<\.M 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Incamati seconded that the Board approve 
restrucruring the General Fund Scholarship program to increase enrollment, improve 
retention and increase net ruition revenue. The restrucruring is estimated to generate 
SI, 117,403 in net ruition/fee revenue. 
Motion Carried. 
.65691\1 
Section 29 
RECOMMENDATION: APPROVAL OF MIGRATION 
TO TIAA-CREF OPEN PLAN SOLUTIONS 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Brandon seconded the recommendation to 
approve the TIAA-CREF Open Plan Solutions record Keeping Services Agreement and 
Custodian Account Agreements for Eastern Michigan Universitfs defined contribution 
retirement plan, tax-deferred annuity plan, and 457(b) deferred compensation plan. 
Motion Carried. 
Section 30 had been removed from the agenda. 
.6570M 
Section 31 
SUPPLEMENT TO RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD 
OF REGENTS OF EMU ADOPTED OCTOBER 21, 2005 
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE AND DELIVERY OF GENER<\.L 
REVENUE BONDS AND PROVIDING FOR OTHER 
MATTERS RELATING THERETO 
Regent Antonini moved and Regent Brandon seconded that the Supplement to the 
Resolution of the Board of Regents adopted October 21, 2005 be approved. 
Motion Carried. 
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.6571M MEETING ADJOURl"IED 
Regent Valvo moved and Regent S1dhk seconded that the Regular Meeting of the 
Board of Regents be adjourned at 3:30 p.m. The next meeting of the Board of Regents will 
be March 21, 2006 in Room 201, Welch Hall. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
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